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G6odBye, iiii mmAm tel.is and will
COTTON be the money

crop of Idie South. The
planter who gets "the most cot-

ton from a given area at the leurnatisrn.
One or the Waitings.

Charlotte News.

The most absurd charge made by
Butler, Ramsey and llolton in their
first wild exclamations after they came
to, is that Col. Andrews had secured
control -- of the Legislature, and the
trusts and railroads would own it. It is
a charge that no sensible man will be-

lieve, a charge that could be made only
by men who are in the habit of coining
their distorted imaginations into politi-

cal falsehoods. Never in the history

" Prlichard's Plan. '

Atlanta Journal. -

It is stated that Senator Pritcbard, of
North Carolina, will introduce early in
the coming session of congress a resolu-

tion to raise a committee to investigate
the recent race troubles in that state.

The Democratic newspapers of North
Carolina treat Pritchard's threat lightly.
The white people of that state do not
fear either federal investigation or
federal interference." They have done
just what the white people of any ether
southern state. would have done under
similar circumstances, and they have
no regrets for what they did to rid their
state of the rule of ignorance, and. cor-

ruption. '

A thoueand federal investigations and
as many federal force bills would not
prevent the white people of North Caro-

lina from protecting their local govern-

ment and their homes at any cost. We
have no ideal that congress wil adopt
any such method as Pritchard proposes,
but if it should its only effect would be
to intensify race feeling in the south
and to make the negro "problem still
more difficult. So far as Pritchard him
self is concerned, he ' can do nothing
that will cause him to sink lower in the

tArge package of the world's .best cleanser
for a nlckej. Still greater economy in
package. . All grocers. .Made only by

THE X. K. FAIRBANK COMPAJfT,
Chicago. St. Loula. New York. Boston, Philadelphia- -

The Right Remedy Will
Banish it Forever,

If you would forever be rid of
the achep and pains, and some-
times the tortures produced by
Rheumatism, you must take the
right remedy. Those who con-
tinue to 6uffer are relying upon
remedies which do not reach their
trouble. The doctor's treatment
always consists of potash and
mercury, which only intensify the
disease, causing the joints to stiff-
en and the bones to ache, besides
seriously impairing the digestive
organs.

Rheumatism is a disordered state of
the blood, and the only cure for it is a
real blood remedy. Swift's Specific (S.
8. S.) goes down to the very bottom of
all diseases of the blood, and promptly
cores cases that other remedies cannot
reach. ;

Mr. E. K. S. Clinkenbeard, a promi-
nent attorney of Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
writes : '

"Two years ago I was a great sufferer
from Rheumatism. I had. tried every
remedy I could hear of except S. 8. S.
i had been to Hot Springs, Ark., where
I remained for twelve weeks under
treatment, but I experienced no perma-
nent relief, and returned home, be-
lieving that I would be a sufferer as
long as I : lived. At a time when my
pains? were almost unbearable,-- 1
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SERIAL
"forward, March!"Rill

chanced to. read your advertisement
and was impressed with it so much
that I decided to try S. S. S. I took
eleven bottles and was entirely relieved
of all pain and cured permanently.
When I began to take 8. 8. S. I was
unable to sit or stand with any ease,
and could not sleep. Since taking the
last dose I have had. no return of the
Rheumatism, and I take great pleas-
ure in recommending '8. S. S to any
one who has the misfortune to suffer
With this disabling disease."

S.S.S. is the only cure for Rheu
matism, which is
the most stubborn
of blood diseases.
It is not intended
to give relief only,
but by completely
neutralizing the
acid' condition of
the blood it forces
out every trace of
the disease and

rids the system of it forever. It is

Purely Vegetable
and one thousand dollars reward
is offered to. any chemist who: can
prove that it contains a particle of
mercury, potash, or any other
mineral ingredient. S. 8. S. is
the only blood remedy guaranteed
to be absolutely free from mineral
mixtures.

Books sent free by Swift Spe-
cific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

to F3r"3f Travel, an-- ! Sport, and will be the
boy's paper published.

STORIES
Gavin Hamilton

Py MOLLY ELLIOT SEAWELL
is a sfory of the time of King

Frederick the Great.

SMOT STORIES
AN EXCHANGE OF SHIPS

Hy Geokge E. Walsh
THE GUNSHOT MINE

By Charles F.
THE KING'S TREASURE-SHI- P

By Reginald Golrlay

By W. G. VAN T. Sltphen
BICYCLE POLO

By A. II. Godfrey

THE CAMERA CLUB
PROBLEMS AND PUZZLES

MAX MULLER
DEAN STUBBS

story of a yoynp iier v. i:a R jocc-ve-H

s Koui,h Riders.

SOMEKirk Munroe

SCOUTING ON TK3 PLAIK3
by ii;. KKA.LO Bin."

WOLVES vs. DISCIPLINE
.!- - I ENXY V.". 1'bClikl

A DANDY AT HIS BEST
tiy J L iiAj.ni

STORIES OF THE WAR
These stories are fuuiidei on fact, and ia many cases are the actual experi- -.

. ence oi the authors.
THE RESCUE OF REDWAY CRUISING WITH DEWEY

L.y Hakold Makti.w ly W. W. Stone
A SCARED FIGHTER EILLY OF BATTERY B

liy W. J. E; Colgate Baker J
A WAR CORRESPONDENT AFLOAT

J. y Caklto.m T. Chapman
'WITH CAPRCN AT EL CAHEY

l.y KLLTiri.EK C. Hansoms , i

ARTICLES ON SPOSfcT AND TRAVEL
T.;-i- articles will ha of erpecial interest to every liye and energetic boyWho

loves adventure and out-do- sport. r
ALASKAN FISHCEKAN ARCTIC WAYFARERS

l.y H.C.itkOKE By Cykus C. Adams
AST CF FLY-FISHI- D FIGURE-SKATIN- G

Cyrus C Adami

Julian .alpii

l .y K. C. KfcXT

TSvE-TO- ? CLUS-EOUS-

I'y U;.x1Je.vrd

T:i2 EHITOI'S TARLE
EfAMP AND C0iN5

All will receive altention each month in .the ROUND TABLE
0 CfKls a.Ci'z'y , .. Subscription, H 00 a Year

AJJress HaRPCR & CROTHuRS, PublUhers. New York. N. Y.(i Mo'ly Lit Ecs:'wcU 5

Uo'.tf Mining; In North Carolina. .

The Stato Labor Commiesioner has
! TOinpleUnl his rermrt for 1898. Tbe re--j
port nays tbt-r- is ttiiiitierfthle activity in

!vi'I niitiin. Mrckleubuig ia far in
tbc il in the mwttt-- r of'minea, with
Uuion ecctn.il and Cabarrus third.
There an; twenty mines which deposit
iah assay office at Charlotte. There
are ii all nbout IGo mines. No finds
of big nuggets have occurred during the
year. Tbere are 11 brownetODe quar-
ries and 26 of granite. Two men lost
their livt 8 in a quarry accident at Ashe-viH- e

and two in a gold miue in Mont-
gomery county. There are eight coal
mines, five of these being in Chatham,
but it appears that only one, the Cum-
nock mine, is lieing ojK'rated. The
output of this duriug August, Septem-
ber and October was only 2,523 tons.
This mine renewed operations August
1st,' after being idle nearly a year,- in-

cendiaries having burned the plant.
In 1895 its product was 22.232 tons.
There are 23 corundum mines in opera-
tion. The market price for corundum
has ranged from 4 to 20 cents per
pound. There are 53 mica mines.
Mica mining is very active and prices,
stimulated by protection, are high, be
ing $3 per )ound for plates 4x4 inches
and f4 for 4x6 inch platt-s- . There are
many talc mines. Three of these alone
report a production during the year of
3,230,000 pounds.

How Mi Prevent Powinioula.
At tins time of the year a cold is very

easily contracted, and if left to run its
course without the aid of some reliable
cough medicine is liable to resolt in that
dread disease, pneumonia. We know of
no bet ter remedy to cure a cough or cold
than Chamberlain's Congh Remedy.
We have used it quite extensively, and
it has always given entire satisfaction.
Olagab, Ind., Ter. Chief.

This is the only remedy that is known
to be a certain preventive of pneumonia.
Among the many thousands who have
uspd it for colds and la grippe, we have
neyer yet learned of a single case hav
ing resulted in pneumonia. Persons who
have weak lungs of have reason to fear
an attack of pneumonia, should keep
the remedy at hand. The 25 and 50
cent sizes for sale by M. L. Marsh & Co.

Chicago Mati Favors Whipping Post.
Chicago, Dec. 1. The whipping post

is favored by President John u. bhort--
all, of the Illinois Humane bociety
At a meeting of representatives of
charitable organizations Mr. Shortall
read a paper giving his reasons for fa
voring the adoption of the whipping
post, and urged legislation to that etfeet.
Bodily punishment for wonian-beater- s,

for incorrigible and dangerous vagrants,
and more particularly the "hoodlum"
class, was, according to Mr. Shortall,
an absolute public necessity..

Housekeeping.
If a woman is in good health there is

no more bealthtul emnlovment than
housework. Generally speaking, theie
is no happier woman in the world. But
how different Vyhen every breath is
pain, every step torture ! This state of
health, in nine cases out of ten comes
from derangements of the delicate,
feminine organs of generation. The
family doctor inquires first concerning
these. He most usually insists upon an
"examination." From this the modest
woman naturally shrinks.. She is
right. Except in very unusual cases
of "female weakness" examinations are
unnecessary. Dr. Tierce's Favorite
Prescription is a simple, natural remedy
for these ills.' It cures safely, perma-
nently, --r

Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, and receive free a copy
of Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser. Ad-
dress, World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

M :KlnIejr Advises All Persons
Old or young, before enlisting In the U. 8.
army, to cure themselves of all aches and
pains, Croup, "Coughs and Colds, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Bronchial troubles. To do this
use only Rice's famous Goose Grease Lini-
ment. Always guaranteed and sold by whole-
sale and retail druggists.

CaUed to Congratulate the Sheriff and Was
Arrested.

Leoo'rNews.
Sam Harper, colored, returned to

Lenoir last Friday or Saturday and
dropped into Sheriff Boyd's office to
congratulate him on his
While there the sheriff drew from a
pigeon bole in his desk a warrant he
had received, the day befors, from
Randolph county, charging Sam with
burglary. Sam was in high spirits
when he entered the room but left it
with the sheriff for jail in a verv differ-
ent frame of mind. The sheriff says
he really was sorry to have to execute
the pajer under such peculiar circum-stence- s.

"Sweet potatoes have been retailing
on our streets at 5 cents a peck. Far-
mers can't afford to sell them at that,
and freight rates are too high to ship
them," says the Hickory Mercury.

A'HIIS BAND
S:

' Before my
wife began using
Mother's Friend
she could hardly
get around. 1 do
not think she
could
get
along
without
it now. She has 1 !?3&gg$r--i

used it for two
months and it is
a great help to
her. She does
her housework
without trouble. "

Mother s Friend
is an external liniment for expectant
mothers to use. . It gives them
strength to atterid to their household
duties almost to the hour of confine-
ment. It is the one and only prepara-
tion that overcomes morning sickness
and nervousness. It is the only
remedy that relaxes and relieves the
strain. It is the only remedy that
makes labor short and delivery easy.
It is the only Temedy that puts the
breasts in condition so that swelling
or rising is impossible. Don't take
medicines internally. They endanget
the lives of both mother and child.

Mother's Friend is sold by druggists for $t.
Send for onr free illustrated book.

Fbe Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga,

least cost, is the one who makes

the most money. Good culti-

vation, suitable rotation, and
liberal use of fertilizers con-

taining at least i actual

Potash
will insure the largest1 yield.

We will send Free, upon application.,
pamphlets Uhat will interest every coun
planter in the South:

GERiTAN KALI WCRKS,
03 Nassau St.. New Vcrii- -

Office All the Time. t

Charlotte Observer.

, An Irexlell county correspondent of
the Winston Republican gives the fol-

lowing as the reason for the overthrow
of the Republican rparty ou the Sth of
November: ;

1st. The abominable civil service
. 8VBtem.j ;' ; ,

2d. Appointing ito office new converts
from the Democratic pafty.

3d. Retaining in office Democrats.
4th. Appointing western men to office

in the revenue service.
It will be noticed that every one of

these reasons relates to oliiee. It is not
suggested that any matter of principle
entered into the coutest, but the whole
trouble resulted from the fact "that in
oneway or another the path of the
faithful to the pie counter was pbstruct-- :
ed. This is Xorth'Carolina and South-
ern Republicanism all over. Web.
Flanigan hit it off to a nicety in the

" national Republican convention when
he asked, "What are we here for but
the offices?" "

,

This interesting correspondent then
proceeds to say further :

Now that Republicans have learned
that the Populists, will not stick, let
them hereafter go with or fuse with the
ones they vote with.

The negroes and the Populists have
,: been eye-sor- es to the Republican party.

We say give Cuba to the negro and the
Populists to the Democrats and the Re-

publicans will carry North Carolina. .

loar Danger Now.

. Is from the overworked condition of the
liver and kidney which are unable to
expel impurities from the blood. This
causeB rheumatism. Hood's Sarsapar-rill- a

has been wonderf uly euccesful in
curing tbia disease. It neutralizes the
acid in the blood and permanently cures
the aches and pains which other medi-
cines fail to relieve. Hood's - Sarsapar-ril- a

is the lest winter medicine because
it purifies; enriches and vitalizes the
blood! It gives help just where help is
needed. It tones the stomach, stimu-
lates the liver, and arouses and sustains
the kidneys. It wards off pneumonia,
fevers, bronchitis, colds, coughs and
the grip. K

.

or Interest to Cotton M il Folks.
Salisbury Sun. - ;

Wecopjr.a few remarks from the
Charlotte News of interest to cotton mill
folks andhich makes good reading:

"The recent3trike in Augusta, one of !

the first in the (south, has again raised
the question of the difference in wages
paid by Northern and Southern mills.

"T3ie difference in the amount of money
3id is largely in favor of . the North,
but the conditions and cost of living are
largely in the South's favor; Rental at
the South is inconsiderable, and operar
tives in many cases raise much of their
own supplies in the little gardens around
the dwellings. The expense for fuel
amounts to little, food is much cheaper
and the heavy clothing absolutely re-

quired at the North ia not needed in the
South. In many Northern mills there is a
system of fines that reduces the average
wages far below the ostensible amount
paid. Inmany respects the Southern
operatives, even at the lower wage rate,
has advantages over his Northern'brother." . , ,

It may be seen from this that those
who work in cotton mill in the South
are hot in such bad condition after all.
The Sun has a good, list of subscribers
among cotton mill operatives. If there
are any who are chafing because their
burden is heavy their attention is called

, to what their ellow operatives in the
North are undergoing. Although their
wages are lees their expenses are far
smaller. The difference appears in
favor of the Southern mill hands.

A Rich Woman's I'ntqae Cbarltr.
A San Francisco doctor performed a

successful operation for a rich woman,
and when asked for his bill presented
one for f50. The woman smiled and
said: "Do you consider that a rea-
sonable charge considering my cir-
cumstances?" The doctor replied, "That
is my charge for that operation; your
circumstances have nothing to do with
It." The lady; drew a check for 500
and presented it to him. He handed
It back, Baying, "I cannot accept this.
Mr "charge for that operation Is 50-.- "

"Very ;well," the woman replied. "Keer
the check, and put the balance to my
credit." Some months after she

a lengthy itemized bill., upon
which were entered charges for treat-
ment of various kinds, rendered to all
sorts of odds and ends of humanity,
male and female, black and white, who
had been mended at her expense. She
was eo delighted at It that she Im-

mediately placed , another check for
$500 to her credit on the same terms,
and it Is now being earned in the same
way.

. .

Seeing Baalcea.i well known authority on dreams
and dream books says: "To dream you
8ee snakes or' serpents shows that you
will be Imprisoned and encounter many
dangers. If you are In love, your
sweetheart will be false. To dream
you kill a sneke shows you will over-
come difficulties and enemies, and' be
successful in love, trade or farming,
but unsuccessful at sea."

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-

der by the' occasional use of

Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowels and produce

v A Vigorous Body.:: .

For sick headache, malaria, biK
iousness, constipation and kin
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

of the State haa there been elected an
abh-- r Legislature than that which will
assemble in Raleigh next month. There
are numbers of men in both houses
who would grace any position in the
State..' They are men who know their
own minds and will not be led by any
man. The two preceding Legislatures
have been controlled almost entirely
by Fusion bosses; and it is significant
that Butler and others who are raising
the cry of "boss" have themselves been
the most tyrannous and obnoxious of
legislative bosses. But thepeople have
repudiated bossism and the members
of the next Legislature will be guided
only by their own convictions.

Infallible Signs.
Elkln Times.

I All the indications in which great re
lisnee is placed point to a long and se-

vere wiuter. In the first place, tbere is
the goose boue. For the first time in
eight years it is very wids and nearly
all white, which is a sure sign of early
Snow, deep snow and snow of loug dura-
tion. Then there is the rag-wee- d, it is
unusually tall. Thus does nature pre- -

jpare for the feeding of the, non-migr- a-

jtory birds wheu there is to be deep snow
Moreover, examinations of corn husks
h as disclosed that they are unusually
neavy. mat is another sign of ex
treme cold. The woodenuck further-
rnore corroborates the other evidence
with fur of unusual thickness. That is
a sign that never fails, even when others
do.

J ; Cause for Oratitnde.
! "I cannot speak' too highly of Hood's

par8apar8lla. It has cured me of a bad
cough and given me a good appetite.
My little girl had a stomach trouble and
did not see a well day up to the time she
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. This
medicine cured her." Mrs. T. H. Sutler,
Stephen's City, Va.

j Hood's Pills cure all liyer ills. Mailed
for 25c. by C. I. Hood & Co. Lowell,
Mass.
!i

; JOSt NOW.

Tifton Gazette.
ji ! Just cow the editors of half a hun-
dred newspapers in Georgia who have
shown themselves totally incapable of
preventing a deficit in their own bank
Account, are telling the legislature just
exactly'how to remedy the shortage in
the state s funds. So far we have given
our entire attention to the deficit at
home the Btate pays men $4 per day
to look after its business.

You cannot always tell whether your
goods are all wool of mixed goods. It
makes no difference if you use Putman
Fadeless Dyes. They color everything.
Sold by P. B. Fetzef, druggist.

-- The official State vote, as canvassAd
at Raleigh last week, shows that the
Democratic judicial ticket received 177,-44- 9

votes and the Republican ticket
159,511, a Democratic majority of 17,938.
Klattje'e exact majority in thia district
fb Congress is 6,102. The" vote for
Wiley Rush for Solicitor in this, the
eighth judicial district, was 19,1751 Hol-tn- 's

vote was 12,513. This gives Rush
a majority of 2,662. .

To be entirely relieved of the aches
and pains of rehumatism means a great
deal; and Hood's Sarsaparilla does it.

The Enquirer says there was a novel
peace making on the streets of Monroe
a; few days aeo. Two men who had
been at enmity for some time made
friends, shook hands and kissed each
other with such fervor that an onlooker
declares that he heard the smacking-o- f

the lips fifty yards away. .

Advice to I

Gonsumpl ivesi
; There are three great remc- - z
dies that every person with
weoik lungs, or with consump- -
tion itself, should understand.
: These remedies will cure
about every, case in its first jstages; and many of those i
Jmore advanced. It is only
the most advanced that are
hopeless. Even these are
wonderfully relieved and life
itself greatly prolonged. - f
i What are these remedies ?
I Fresh air, proper food and

Scon's Emulsion !

of Cod-Liv- er Oil witi Hypo- -
phosphites. Be afraid of I
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food and drink
plenty of milk. Do not forget x
that Scott's Emulsion is the
oldest, the most thoroughly
tested and the highest en- -

dorsed of all remedies for
weak throats, weak lungs and
consumption in all its stages, f

50c and ?i oo; all druggists. 2
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemuts. New York. 1

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,

A TJOWder to rw HhRVpn Intn tha' frtirwui. At
this season your reel feel swollen, nervous
and damp. It you have smarting feet or
tight shoes, try Ailen'B Foot- - Ease. It warms
the feet and makes walking easy. Cures
swollen and sweating feet, blisters and - cal
lona spot8. Believes corns and bunions of ailpaid and is a certain cure for Chilblains and
Frost bites. Try it to-d- ay - Sold by aU
dmgglata and shoe stores for 25c. Trial
packages FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olra-stea- d,

Le Roy, N. Y.

School Boob at Half Price.'
We bny, sell and exchange all kinds of

books, furnlshlne second hand school books
at1 halt price. Send list of books you can
spare for cash, or In exchange for other
books. School, Medical, Law, Theological,
Bibles, Graphaphones, Fountain Pens, Sta-
tionery, etc. M. M. SMITH,

Southern Book Exchange, Raleigh, N. C. ,

KSk Chlehestet's Ewllak PI BraaaV

I'ENtlYROYAL PILLS
FjCPrWS. r. lwJ roUmbt.. uDitti,

la Ke4 aad aulUo
MM. ii.IM, With hlM HUM. I .Ell

thr. Mtfu damrtrommtmttum'
MmulMUMiu. AtDragia.r-44- a.

iubpi tot Bwtlealara, ttimnmiia u,
RaUmX for adlea,lMr, bri-jta- m .A" fr Mail. MMH TT?iP. KmmfPmfmr.

CkUshwUv.
PU1LADA- -

Edacste Toar Bowels With Ctucaret.
Candy Cathartic, care constipation forever

tOo, 25c. It C O. C. fail, druggists refund mouey

Trustee's Sale.
' Bv virtue of authority vested In me by a

Deed in Trust or Mortgage, executed by R.
B. Kluttz and wife, Jane E. Klutt2,. on the
1st day of January, 1893, whicb mortgage or
deed in trust is duly recorded tn Register's
office for Cabarrus county, N. C, in Book No.
6, pages 378 and 379, 1 will Bell at public auc-
tion on the premises, on the 20th day of De-
cember, 1898, to the highest bidder, for cash,
that tract of land situated In Cabarrus and
and MecklenDurg counties and known as the
tract of land which K. B. Kluttz bought of
M. H. Hunter and Nancy J. Russell, adminis-
trator .of D. M. Russell, on the 29th of No-
vember, 1870, adjoining the G.-- Swearin-ge- n

lands and others, containing 213 acres,
more or less, and described by metes and
ooundsin deed from said Hunter and Kus-se-

administrators, to B. B. Kluttz, and
registered in book 9, page 449 of Register's
office .of Mecklenburg county, reference to
which deed is made for a moro .specified de-
scription.

Title to said property is supposed t-- i be
rod, but purchaser only takes such t itle as

authorized to convey - under said
mortgage. ,

This 14th day of November, 1898. -

H. J. CALDWE UU Tiustee.
Nov.17 tds. ,

Trustee's Sale.
By virtue of authority vested in me by a

Deed in Trust or Mortgage, executed by
Amos Melchor and wife, Adeline Meichor,
on the 13th day of March, 1897, which Mort-
gage or Deed in Trust is duly recorded inRegister's office for Cabarrus county, N. C,
in Book No. 51, page 250, 1 will aell at public
auction at the court house door in Concord,
N. C, on the 2nd day of January," 1899, to thehighest bidder, for cash, that tract of land
situated In CabaJrus county and bounded as
follows : Beginning at a stake on tbe west
side of the Concord road in John D. Kluttz
line and runs south 23, west crossing Con-
cord and Mt. Pleasant road 16 poles to astone, then sonth 21, eaat 16 poles to a stone
side of the Mt. Pleasant road, then south 3,
east 31 poles, crossing said road and a branch
to a stone In the old line, thence with the old
line north 31, east 56 poles to i stone, thence
to De ginning corner, containing aoout 7 acres
ana as poies

Title to said property is supposed to be
good, but purchaser only takes such title as
I am authorized to convey under saidmortgage. j

This 1st day of December, 189&
- GEO. G. RITCHIE,

Dec 1 tds. . AdmY of Trustee

Trustee's Sale.
xne undersigned, by virtue of the power

contained In a mortgage or deed of trust
executed to him rjy John w. 11 errin and wife
on the 11th day of June. 1897. and recorded in
the office of Register ot Deeds for Stanlr
county, otaie oi Hona Carolina, in ttecord or
Mortgages xo. a, pages ii ana lis, win sell
for cash at publie auction, at the court house
aoor in uoncora, saia Mate, at l o'clock p.
m. on Monday, tnn ixtn day of December,
1898, the two tracts of land described in saidmortgage or deed of trust, and situate in
said Stanly county, and - the metes and
boundaries of which areas follows, viz . :

first tract : lieglns at a pine knot in line of
lot oi no. i oy iour pines, ana it is the most
northeast corner of said lot. and 'runs nr 87.
w. 24 chains to a pine knot by four post oaks,
thence s. 17X,e. 23.60 chains to a stone in the
old line near an apple tree : thence n. 37X. e.

a-- 4 chains to a stone on the east side of a
road; thence s. 87x,e 10.V chains to a pine knot
by large pona ana water, oak and In the old
line, and also corner of lot No. 1 : thence n.
z,e,4. chains to the beginning point, con
taining an. acres, more or less. . .

Second tract: Begins atja pine knot andrunss. 51. w. 27 chains to a pine stumn. west
side of branch . thence s. 63. e. 23 chalna to n
stona two Wack kuuii i Uwdco b. 44. it I

cnams ana u udks to a post oak : thence n.
37X, e. 9 chains and 50 links to a stone in an
old line by an apple tree; thence n. 17X, w.
23 chains and 60 links to the beginning point,
containing 36)4 acres, more or less, and being
lot No. 5 In the division of the lands of Wiley
Blackwelder, deceased, which was allotted
to isva u. uoneycutt.

This Nov. 7th, 18o8.
. 8. J. LOWE, Trustee.

North CaroIina.Cabarrns Connty,

In Snperior Court
r - i ....

Having been appointed a commissioner bvan order made by His Honor.O.H. Allen, Judge
at tne Juiy xerm or court, laws, to sell landsto make assets for the payment of debts and
charges of administration, in a special pro
ceeding, entitled A. I.. Howell and others.executors or .1 m. noweu, aeceused, plain
tiffs, against D. W. Bost and wife, and others.
defendants, I, as such commissioner, will
sell at public auction at the court house
door in Concord, North Carolina, at 1 o'clock,
p. m., on the first Monday in January, 1899, thesame being the 2nd dav of Januarv. 1899. he
following described real estate, situate In
ai. iu townsmp, uaoarrus county : txneianasoij. m. Howell, deceased, con-
taining about 132 acres, adjoining D H. Mc-Lar- ty,

M. L. Bost, Jas. Hartsell and others,
excepting about 36 acres, known as tbe home
place and two (2) acres of meadow land de-
vised to D. W. Bostand wife in the last will
and testament of J. M. Howell.and for a fnllpr
aescripuon or saia excepuon seethe will and
testament or j. m. Howeu, tiled and recorded
in the Clerk's office. '

,

Terms of sale : One-thi- rd cash and the re
mainder on six months credit with' Interestat e per cent rrom date of sale. Deed to be
given wnen purcnase money is paid In full.

- JAS. C. GIBSON.
Dec. 1 td. Commissioner.

Sale of Valuable Town Property,
Having been dulv annolnted a. commis -

sioner m a judgment of the-- Superior Courtof Cabarras county, by His Honor, O. H. Al
ien, at the J uly term, 1898, In an action, Jas.C. Gibson, receiver, for Jim Mlsenheimer,ex partee, for the sale of the lands of saJdjim Misenneimer, and a 10 per cent bid hav-ing been offered on a former sale of mM innri
I, as such commissioner, will offer for nv-sni- a

at tne court house door In Concord on the
.1st

n
nonoay
o ja 1

in a
January.. imh.. ....the

.
amn. ' . hoimr. .tuo iiiu uay or January, jews, at 12 o clock,m., all that valuable town, lot situated In thetown of Concord, N,C, on Church street.near the Odell Mfg. Co's nronertv. coiiKiNt.lnir

of Nos. 4, fl, 11, 6, 8, 16. 15, and 13 in the divis-
ion of the lot known as the Dilly Mlsenheimer
101. r or a more complete description or saidlot see the partition of said lands as filet! mhrecoraen in tne .;ierK s omce ana registered
in tne iteif imer omce or jaoarrus mnnti.Terms of sale : One-thir- d cash, on day of""j, in'uit wi bijl montii8, Motewith approved security required with inter- -
vtsii 1 infill uawvi aio. - - .

This November 8, 1898. -

JAS. C. GIBSON,"Deo. J tds. t Clerk Superior Court"

NOTICE.
.H.aI,quilliflauVBxecntoLo' the lasttestament of James K. Deaton de-ceased, all persons indebted to

"'..'L11?? make immediate pavnfPr

This December 1st, 1899.
" covery- - ; ; ,

W. B. ODET.T. w
Doc. 8--4w

NOTICE.
- iutunu HnmiiiloAl.- -

said deceased tZ Si.K"P? estate , of
signed an or bef in nnei
1899. or this notice win iSH."' ?mber,
their recovery "'wubu in oar of

iuia December 7th, 1898. : '

Dec. 8- -1. - J'C.-'W- BOST.- ; uiu r m. f. Hough, dee'd.

HAIR BALSAM
lWo lnxun.nt (trownu
hZi. K estore Orvrto Its Ynnitv,r..i nzri

1

SHAKE ITINTOWr'SHOET
Allen Poot-- P 00 o V ..cures painfui7Twon"7""rIJ2Ftn Itreet .aud inafon-ir,.- n. . nervonam'iuui w l.n.K4K X nA 01. I

tight or new 8toes feiItif makescure ror Chilblains. 8wViti 0 certain
druggtetk Rnn T.'L.1!.?- -

callous,
. &ld bv

tiredali
pacaage FKEE. Address To T 1Ylalte AllenKoy, n. V. Olmstead

is an international weekly journal of literary criticism. It is a comparatively
new periodical, which has been recognized from its first number as a review
of the highest standing!

CRITICAL REVIEWS
Thoughtful, thorough, and comprehensive reviews of all important publica-
tions in the civilized world. French, German, Italian, Spanish, as well as
English and American works, are treated from week to week.

BELLES-LETTRE- S
Special articles appear weekly ia the paper, sometimes under the title of' Among My Books," written by such well-kno- authors and critics as

regard of the decent white people of
North Carolina than he already lies.

The Chatham Record tells of an era
educated colored boy in that county
who has invented a machine which is
propelled by Icondensed air, which he
produces at Very little expense. When
tbe thing startJ it will run for an in
definite time He ran it at one time
for a month.) Compressed air is used as
a motive power, but the Record seems
to tbink the young darkey has - struck
on somethinff ahead of the other com
pressed airists.

' Preparing for War.
In preparing for war Congress will use all

efforts to reduce suffering in the East and
North. The South does not need their help
In this line. We have Riee's Goose Grease;
that cures all jforms of Rheumatism!, Gout,
Croup, Coughs and Colds. Sold by all drug
gists and general stores. Always guaranteed.

COUCH SYRUP
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
It is the best' remedy for stubborn colds.
Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists.

1

Don't be persuaded into buying lini
ments without reputation or pierit
Chamberlain's Pain Balm costs no more.
and its merits; have been proven by a test
of many years. Such letters as the fol
lowing,-fro- Ii. G. Bagley, Hueneme.
Calr, are constantly being received :

"The best remedy for pain I hiye ever
used is Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and I
say so after having used it in my family
ior several years." It cures rheumatism,
lame back, sprains and swellings. For
sale by M. h. Marsh & Co.

--r

IF.,
COUCH SYRUP

Will cure Tonsilitis and Bronchitis.
A specific for incipient consumption.
Doses small. Price 25 cts. at druggists.

To CUKE A COLU IN ONE. DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on eacn tablet.

Clobblna; Rates.
We club The Times with almost any

other paper. Note the following, the
price including a year's subscription to
our paper as well as the paper named:
Home and Farcji . . . . . . . . $1.25
Atlanta Constitution . . . .. . . 1.75
Farm News . 4 - . . . . . '. 1.15
Womankind'.-- . .... . . .1.15
Harper's Round Table . . . . . 1.80
Washington Weekly Post ."'.!. . 1.40
New York Thrice-aWee- k World 1.65

ueen of Fashion (including one
v

free pattern) . . . . . .1.30
The Message of McKlnly

Will say, don't let your store of Rice's Goose
Urease fall Into the bands of the Spaniards.
it is a grana remedy, ior such a race4 for It
cures every time, j

Magistrate's Blanks.
The attention of magistrates ia called

to the fact that we have on hand a full
supply of blanks used by them, such as

hState Warrants t Summons, Claim and
Dehvery,C!ommitments, Eecogniances, I

Tran scripts, Bastardy. Warrants, Peace
Warrants, Search Warrants, Execu-
tions, Proceedings in Attachment,' etc.
We also keep Chattel Mortgages and
Mortgage and Land Deeds. Our forms
are the best and the blanks are printed
on good strong paper. Price to magis-
trates, in quantities of five or more, one
cent each. j. '

COUCH SYRUP
Will cure Croup without fail.

The best remedy for whooping-coug- h.

Doses small. Price 25 cts. at druggists.

Debit aide of tbe War.
In the Pawtiicket Times the debit

side of tbe Spanish war is detailed by
Mr. H. B. Metcalf as follows: Three
thousand American lives lost and more
than three thousand Americans ruined
in health; many times three thousand
whose . morals hae been ruined by
camp life; an enormous debt created;
the repudiation of Washington's fare
well address, the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Monroe doctrine; de
moralization of ) tbe rising generation
with ideas of military glory; responsi
bility for millions of unmanageable
barbarians; a wrench to the doctrine of
protection payment of millions of d61
lars to Spain or her creditors; discredit
thrown upon the principle of arbitra

'j auon; conceit sumuiaiea oy wnippmg a
fifth-rat- e navy ; a mantle thrown over
the vices of our demagogues. . New
England seems to be opposed to the
new departure. This, is to be expected
What is not to be expected ia that New
England should tolerate such jingoes as
Lodge ana (Jnanaier.

v ALWAYS KEEP OR HABO

Ti
THERE IS RO RIRD OF PAIR OR

. EXTERNAL,
WILL ROT RE.

LI EVE.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS ANn ennJ
8TITUTE8. THE GENUI

1 1 Lt .DCIOO..w TUC..... liiin
PERRY DAVIS & SON.

W. D. Howells

EDMUND G0S5B
SIR HERBERT MAXWELL

e to time original pieces of literary work, poems, fiction, and
blished, but in each case only from the pens of world-famo-. essays are

TASTELESS
mm

IS J UST AS COOD FOR ADULTS
WARRANTED. PZUCE 50 cts.

CalATTi, ills. ,KoT.l6.i;a?
?arte Medicine Co., Bt.Ujuts, Mo.

Gentlemen : We eold last year, 600 bottp nf
GUOVB'S TASTELE.8 CHI1X, TONIC and havopought three proas already this year. In all onrei.oerienee of 14 yenrs, in-t'- ari:y business lnranever sold an nrtjda that gave rnicii uniTersal s.ii

' AitJ. S V, CAM & 00k

All dealers guarantee Grove's Chill Ton4eto cure chills, fever and all forms of malaria

tFAPANESI
I LE

SURE
A New and Complete Ticaliik us. cor"ii"m"

SUPPOSITORIES, Capsules of ):i,ii:ic-,- t s

of Ointment. A never-fai'i- n cutf- - i.;r i ,

of every nature and degree. It makes a:i r.r,i
with the knife, which; is painful, a:il citm r.
in death, unnecessary. Why en lure this tcrit e
disease? We pack a Written Guafar.te in ench
$1 Box. No Cure, No Pay. 5. a!Hi a U.x, 6 k,t
f5. Sent by mail. Samples free

OINTMENT, 25c and 50c.
CONSTIPATION $tl!r&:great LIVER and STOMACH KKGl'L T K !

BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, mi!(i .wl i ! --,r;a,t
to take: especially adapted for childrii's uiu 50
doses 25 cents.

'.i. FJREE. A vial of these famous little Pel-M-

be given with a Ji box or more 01 i'llc ('m t
NOTICB THH GENU1NH FKKSa Jap.NE-- Fii 1

Cuhk for sale only by

. M. L. MARSH & CO. .

Wheeled
s M

NEW HIGH-AR- M

The Only Perfect
Sewirg Mechanism for

FAMILY USE,
Send for circular aud price list to

wwekr weson if c(k, um ,0a

. :, ' FOB SALE BY

Easily.QuicklyPermanentiy Restored
yCDlIMLT is sold with a

iltn Willi, written r- -

antee to Cure Insomnia, Fits, Dizzint Hysteria,
Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality. Seminal .osts,
Failing Memory the result of Over-wor- W orry,
Sickness, Errors of Vouth or
Price 60c. and $1 : 6 boxes $5.

For quick, positive and lasting results in 5in.il
Weakneilfir ImrmfMM-- ' TvrAr,rr,e n,,.:fv anrl I.
VitaHty, use YELLOW LABEL SPECISL-rfou- bie

strength will give strength and tone to every part
and eflect a permanent cure. Cheapest and nest.
100 rms fx;, try mail.

'FReTeT A hottleof the iamonst Tananesc I.ivr
Pellets will be riven with a li box or more ot Mac- -

netic Nervine. Iree. Sold only by
'

M. L. MARSH & CO.

Diseases,
For1 thfl frrianrlir arirl

tetter, salt rheam and ecsenia, China
oerlaio's Eye and Skin Ointment is
witliout &n equal. . It relieves the itdi- -

mg ana smarting almost instantly and
continued nse effecta a permanent

enre. It also cnrp ifnh iioriwr's itrli:-
scald head, sore nipples, itching iilcnapped handsy.. chronic- - sore eyes' aud
granulated lid . ,;

Dr. f!flfx'a rimiiitni tr- f vvuuniuu i VITUVX9horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vennifoM. price. oScenta. k rbv

MORGAN'S
IMPROVED CHILL TONiC

SUPERIOR TQ ALL OTHERS.It. la a trap nriiii i , -vu J piu vuaiumaiioa wmi-H,fr TonJcs. When properly taken It never
aiis to care the mct r.iKi;i. . rana Ferer. Where others fail it will cure." s pleasant to take, and contains nothing tonj ore the most dellcatR. i,.i .,,,...
easilv. Aa a Vnnlr, 1. iJ :.,u.. ..u.una

. ,
; . . " .WW WIUJUUI flU 15lUJJ.

writers, sucn as ,
RUDYARD KTPLINQ GEORGE MEREDITH

Each week a leading article in the nature of an editorial appears. These
leaders are prepared by the editor, and deal exclusively with literary subjects.

AMERICAN LETTERS
The letter, written by William Dean Howells, deals in that
author's original and keen way with subjects of vital interest in the American
world of letters and art.

FOREIGN LETTERS
French, English, German, and Italian letters will be published, making thisperiodical of great value to readers interested in the growth of literature.
Occasional work by Henry James, and men of like ability, will also appear.

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTS
will be published, devoted to descriptive articles on such subjects as rare and
curious books, book-plate- s, special editions of famous books, noteworthy
American editions, etc 'A PREMIUM OFFER

Henry James

Rudyard Kipling

FREE A
distinguished

full set of

; Trial Subscription, 4 Weeks, 25 Cts.

LITERATURE'S famous portrait supplements of
men of letters (30 in all) for one year's subscription.

Subscription, t4 OO a Year
BROTHERS, Publishers, New York, N. Y.

weekly periodical devoted to fashions for womenbe, during 1899, as heretofore, '

tO CrntM a Copy
' Edmund Gosse Addresa HARPER &

sml A thoroughly up-t- o dare
will,1

MIRROR OF FASHIONS
Exclusive models of gowns from Paris, London, and New York will bepublished each week.

The Paris Letter The London Letter
By KA THARINE DE FORES T Bya Special Correspondent

The New York Letter
. , By ANNXE T. ASftMORE

will aid women in all those little points of fashion matters that are such helps
, ' keeping one dressed in good taste.

Cut Paper Patterns
of selected gowns will be furnished

at a nominal cost.:

COLORED FASHION PLATES
published once a month, will assist women in selecting the proper colors

Outline Patterns
will be published free every other

week in supplementary form.

FICTION J &

CONTRIBUTORS
Harriet PSoof ford
Margaret S. Briscoe
Caroline Tlcknor
Ruth McEnery Stuart

. Kit Kennedy The Meloon Farm
J By S.R. CROCKETT By MARIA LOUISE POOL

A Confident To -- Morrow
By BRANDER MATTHEWS

are three serial stories to appear in 8oq that have seldom been equalled hplot and treatment
SHORT STORY

Christine T. Herrlck
Mary E. Wllkins v-

Ella W. Peattlo
Marion HarlandMiiy & )Vilkins X

SPECIAL. ARTICLES TO APPEAR
The Busy rlother The Deaf Child

ByA.W.McCULLOVGH By Mn. ANNIE RAMSEY
Women Earning a Living After College, What?

. By HELEN DOUGLAS ; , By ADALINE W. STERLING
In addition to these there will be many others, all of instructive value to women.

A SPECIAL OFFER :
FOUR WEEKjS FOR CtS.

tf Centra Copy '. Si 00 a Year
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers, New York. N. Y.

2 xbjy 8
Cm Brender Matthews W)

mumper Dottle. ,
VWGT & CO., Chattanooja, Tenp

"Wk
f


